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§ Ten red flags: 
1. Operating cash flow < net profit
2. Excessive operating margins
3. High accounts receivables
4. High inventories
5. Low effective tax rate
6. Excessive M&A
7. Key metrics on a per-unit basis out of line
8. High corporate bond yield
9. Low interest income from cash
10. Rising share count

§ Case study: Mega Expo Holdings (now renamed NOVA Group)
§ Recommended books
§ Asian Century Stocks

Today’s agenda



1. Operating cash flow lower than net profit

§ Cash flow from operations (CFO) is lower than 
the sum of net profit + depreciation and 
amortisation

§ Why? Something is sucking up cash: 
§ Accounts receivables
§ Inventories
§ Non-cash gains & losses 
§ Capitalisation of R&D

§ Dig deeper into that line item: 
§ If accounts receivable or gains, check 

revenue recognition policies & related party 
transactions

§ If inventories, check aging of inventory
Renhe Commercial Holdings 2012 annual report



2. Excessive operating margins

§ Operating margins way above peers? 
§ For a commodity product? 
§ Does the company have pricing power? 
§ Is there a moat or comparative advantage? 
§ Depreciation policies more aggressive than peers? 
§ Capitalising software expenses or R&D? 

§ Check related party transactions to see whether there’s 
any potential cycling of cash.

§ Recycling of cash = payments to related parties which 
then become fake customers that generate new revenue

§ Such recycling can be spotted through acquisitions of 
subsidiaries or acquisitions of deposits

Fuyao Glass’s operating margins vs its peers

Geely related party transactions



3. High accounts receivables

§ High accounts receivable days (avg accounts 
receivables / revenues * 365) compared to peers 

§ Company is not getting paid by its customers
§ Long-term receivables particularly problematic
§ Acceleration in accounts receivable growth 

means loosening of credit standards 
§ Company might be recognising revenue 

prematurely
§ Review the “Revenue recognition” section in 

“Significant accounting policies” section of the 
financial statements

§ Revenue recognition meet the key four criteria? 
§ Try to identify customer who isn’t paying

Lenovo’s 2018 growth in sales vs receivables



4. High inventories

§ Inventory days = (365 * inventory / COGS)
§ Are the inventory days higher than those of their 

peers? 
§ Is inventory is rising faster than cost of goods 

sold (COGS)? 
§ Focus on finished product inventory:

§ A rise in raw materials could just reflect 
movements in commodity prices

§ A rise in work-in-progress inventory could 
reflect optimism about the future

§ High inventory growth, possible explanations:
§ Demand is weaker than expected
§ Manipulation of earnings by inflating end-of-

period inventory levels

Lenovo’s inventory growth vs the growth in COGS



5. Low effective tax rate

§ Is the effective tax rate = (tax expense / pretax income) lower than the statutory tax rate? 
§ Check in footnotes for an explanation:

§ Enjoying special tax incentives?
§ Taxable income (as assessed by the tax authorities) lower than reported profits

§ Double-check with tax actually paid in the cash flow statement

Chaoda Modern Agriculture 2011 annual report



6. Excessive M&A

§ Problems with recurring M&A? 
§ They might overpay, so check 

multiples paid
§ Hiding costs through acquisition, 

e.g. ”outsourcing of R&D” (c.f. 
Valeant)

§ Funnelling money out through 
related parties

§ Check: 
§ Growth in balance sheet
§ ROIC over time
§ Goodwill vs shareholders’ equity

§ Potential write-downs of R&D? If never 
written down, discount earnings

Source: Bloomberg

Return on invested capital



7. Key metrics on a per-unit basis wildly out of line

§ Break down the business into its key building 
blocks: e.g. sales volume, employees, outlets

§ Compare accounting items to those blocks
§ For example:

§ Property, plant & equipment (PP&E) / revenue 
vs peers

§ PP&E / hotel room
§ Revenue/employee

§ Are they lying about the number of employees, 
the number of hotel rooms, etc.? 

§ Could a sister company be shouldering part of 
the company’s expenses? 

Net PP&E/room in Bonitas Research’s report on Huazhu



8. High corporate bond yield

§ Fixed income investors 
are smarter

§ Check bond pricing data 
on Bloomberg, 
bondsupermart or 
Cbonds

§ If borrow cost > 10%, 
good luck avoiding the 
treadmill to bankruptcy

§ High borrow cost is 
worrying. Are creditors 
seeing:
§ Hidden debt?
§ Aggressive 

accounting? 

Source: Bloomberg



9. Low interest income from cash

§ Bank statements can be faked and 
cash may not be there

§ Effective interest on cash = 
Calculate interest received / 
average cash balance

§ Compare with typical deposit rate 
in that currency

§ Potential explanation: 
§ Cash doesn’t exist
§ Cash transferred to company 

on 31 December 2022 to 
improve the optics

CAR Inc’s cash flow from investing activities



10. Rising share count

§ Avoid recurring dilution, especially in 
undervalued companies

§ Issuing new shares could be done to: 
§ Build empires justifying higher pay
§ To fund shortfalls of cash
§ As acquisition currency

§ Pull up the chart of the company’s 
share count over time to spot dilution

§ If rising, then announced buybacks 
should be taken with a grain of salt

§ Minority-friendly management teams 
do not dilute public investors Source: Bloomberg



Case study: Mega Expo (1360 HK), now known as ”NOVA Group”

§ Hong Kong-listed event organiser providing consulting services to 
bars, selling entertainment equipment to them, supplying them with 
alcohol and helping them recruit DJs. 

§ The business has had amazing growth since a number of key 
subsidiaries in Shanghai and Shenzhen were set up in 2017

§ Part of the company’s growth came from a series of seven 
acquisitions in less than two years, financed through the capital 
markets

§ Mega Expo’s CEO was a former member of a prominent Chinese boy 
band turned entrepreneur



Mega Expo 1/5: Unreasonable operating margin + normal tax rate

§ Mega Expo’s operating margin in FY2019 was 
38%, far above peers such as Pico Far East

§ The fact that revenue doubled is by itself a red 
flag, given the constraints of hiring talent and 
financing working capital needed for such 
growth

§ Since Mega Expo was essentially a 
subcontractor, there’s no reason why it would 
enjoy margins above say 10%

§ The effective rate of 15% is normal – the 
company actually paid real tax in Hong Kong

OPM = 38%

Effective tax rate = 15%

Income statement



Mega Expo 2/5: Massive goodwill + receivable growth

§ Mega Expo’s goodwill balance of HK$332 million suggests 
significant acquisitions above book

§ For what it’s worth, the goodwill/equity ratio was 
§ The company doesn’t have many other assets, except 

receivables
§ Receivables grew +336% in FY2019, way faster than the 

revenue growth of +127%. It looks like Mega Expo wasn’t 
getting paid for its services. 

§ The accounts receivable days against FY2019 revenues 
was 303 days – a huge red flag. Normally, customers will 
pay you within 90 days. 

§ In 2018, Mega Expo issued an unsecured corporate bond 
with an effective interest rate of 10.2%, suggesting limited 
confidence in their creditworthiness (footnote 31).

Balance sheet

Tons of goodwill

Massive growth
in receivables

Assets +83%



Mega Expo 3/5: Lack of cash flows due to accounts receivables

§ Two red flags:
§ Negative operating cash flow for two years straight
§ Pretax profit way higher than cash flow from operations

§ The primary culprit is a massive increase in receivables, which 
means the company never got paid for its revenues

§ Was the revenue real? Or just fabricated? 

Weak cash flow

Receivables

Cash flow statement



Mega Expo 4/5: Acquisition of subsidiaries + no interest on cash

§ Acquisitions of subsidiaries & acquisition of an 
unlisted investment fund raises a red flag for me

§ Were the payments to related parties?
§ That would explain the high margins, i.e. would 

imply a recycling of cash through related parties
§ Effective deposit rate = 0.738/192.1 = 0.2% low 

for a mainland Chinese business

Recycling of cash

Cash flow statement

No interest income?



Mega Expo 5/5: Rising share count due to M&A and share issues

Shares outstandingM&A and share issues



Blue Orca’s allegations against Mega Expo

1. Dubious acquisitions: The seven acquisitions funded by the capital 
markets were mostly empty shells with no revenues, no assets and 
no track record. 

2. Related party revenues: 95% of revenues came from undisclosed 
related parties, particularly dodgy entertainment group “Noah’s Ark”, 
which owned bars and KTVs in Shanghai and elsewhere. 

3. No operating footprint: Blue Orca was unable to find any evidence of 
operations at Mega Expo’s key subsidiaries, only an employee with 
an e-mail address belonging to “Noah’s Ark”. 

4. Non-standard advisers: The appraiser and auditor behind Mega 
Expo had been behind some of Hong Kong’s largest frauds. 

5. High valuation: The valuation of 22x Price/Book and 13.3x 
Price/Sales was far above listed peers such as Pico Far East. 



Mega Expo’s share price slumped 97% since Blue Orca’s report

Blue Orca’s publishes its first report

Stock halted, Mega Expo says the report is “untrue and misleading”

Unusual trading volume just before the 
FY2020, with profits falling -57%

Source: Bloomberg



Recommended books

Quality of Earnings by Thornton L. O’Glove (1987)
§ Learn to detect earnings manipulation.
§ Helps you adjust earnings to what they would have 

been if it wasn’t for the manipulation taking place.

The Art of Short Selling by Kathryn F. Staley (1996)
§ The best book ever written on short-selling. 
§ How short-sellers apply financial analysis to find 

targets and trade the stocks on the way down. 



Q&A

Any questions?

Just submit a question by 
typing into the Chat window 
at the top right corner of the 

screen and click “Send” 



Subscribe for a steady stream of new research

If you subscribe you will get: 
§ Full disclosure of my personal Asian portfolio
§ 20+ deep-dive reports per year
§ Thematic reports helping you understand Asia
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Go to AsianCenturyStocks.com and click “Subscribe"


